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Activities Set 
For MD Week 
April 26-30 

I t is time once again this 
year to think of those who 
are not as physically health
y as we are. Susan Cates 
and Craig Parker are work
ing hard putting Muscular 
Dystrophy Week together. 

M D Week is tentatively 
set for April 26, starting 
with a football tournament, 
bingo, and a teacher's roast. 

Tuesday, there will be a 
flag-pole sitting contest, a 
volleyball tournament, and 
Las Vegas Day. 

On Wednesday, there will 
be a carnival in the ball
room. The ('vents being 
held are a yardsale, pie
throwing, car smash, Donut 
eating, bubble-gum blowing, 
tobacco- spitting, an art auc
tion, dart throwing, kissing 
booth, and goldfish swal
lowing. Those people who 
will be donating art will be: 
George Harper, Jim Rogers, 
Charles Scott, and Bill Sza
bo. 

Thursday, a softball tour
nament will be held, and all 
day will be slave day. There 
will be a square dance and 
a karate exhibition. 

Friday, there will be a 
pancake breakfast, and the 
Superdance will be held 
that night. The events held 
during the dance will be: a 
raffle, a pie-eating contest, 
a bake sale, goldfish swal
lowing, and putt-putt golf. 

On behalf of the week, 
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Tickets will go on 
sale February 25 for 
the spring production 
of "The Music Man." 
The play will be pre
sented March 5-7. 

Get tickets in the 
Pioneer Center and 
outside the Aud-
itorium. 

Workshop Set 
For Graduates 
The Office of Career 

Planning and placement 
will sponsor a Graduate 
School Information Day 
on March 2, 1982. 
Representatives from 
West Virginia College of 
Graduate Studies, West 
Virginia University, and 
Marshall University will 
be attending and will 
meet with students in 
the Verona Mapel Room 
from 10:00 a.m. until 
3:00 p.m. All interested 
students are invited to 
stop by and talk with 
these representatives. 

Craig Parker and Susan 
Cates will have t.v. appear
ances April 6 and 13 on 
channels 5 and 12. They 
are to cXr>I ? in what Muscu
lar Dystrop ilY Week, is and 
how Glenville Sldte rlans 
to raise money toward com
ba tting th is ci ise;;sr. 

Susan and Craig sent out 
450 letters asking for dona
tions toward Muscu lar Dys
trophy. There are can is
ters set up in Glenville's 

Haddox Selected SC President 
Student Congress 

elections were held Feb. 15 
and 16 in the lobby of the 
Pioneer Center. 

The new SC President for 
1982-83 is Annetta 
Haddox. She is a junior 
Biology maJor and 
Psychology mmor from 
Auburn, W. Va. Her 
campus actlvltles have 
included Student Congress 
Vice-President, Chi Beta 
Phi, Pi Gamma Mu, 
Resident Assistant, 
Academic Affairs Commit
tee, Intramurals, Women's 
Basketball statistician, and 
Activities Committee. 

Junior accounting major 
Billy Belcher has been 
elected for the office of 
Vice-President. Billy is 
from Elkview, W. Va. He 
runs Cross Country and is 
a member of the track 
team. Billy is on Louis 
Bennett Governing Board. 

To hold the office of 
secretary is freshman Judy 
Chisler. She is a native of 
Glenville and is a Biology 

stc res. 
Those people who wish 

to help with the Musculilr 
Dystrorhy Week contact 
Susan Cates, ext. 135, or 
Craig Parker at the Muscu
lar Dystrophy office at 335 
LBH. If no one is there, 
leave a note, and Susan or 
Craig will get back to you. 

There will be a meeting 
on March 3 at the Little 
Theatre, and those who 
wish to attend are welcome. 

Annetta Haddox 

major. Judy served as 
Senator-at-Large on Student 
Congress and participated in 
the MENC Variety Show. 

Melissa Simpson has been 
chosen treasurer. She is a 
junior from Weston 
majoring in Business 
Administration. Melissa is 
a GSC Cheerleader, and 
belongs (0 Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Sorority. 

The parliamentarian is 
Sandi Gainer. She is a 
freshman Chemistry major 
from Glenville. Her various 
acitvities on campus have 
been Student Congress 
Freshman· Representative, 
"The Music Man," Delta 
Zeta Pledge, and Freshman 
Homecoming Attendant. 

Sophomore Representa
tive for next year is Dei 
Stemple, a pre-med major 
from Calhoun County. 

Jeff Wilcox is the junior 
class representative. He is a 
Business Administration 
major from Washington, 
W. Va. 

Chosen to represent the 
senior class next year is 
Debbie Moore. She is a 
junior English major with 
a minor in Journalism and 
Political Science. 

There will be an 
MDA meeting at 6 pm 
on Wednesday, Febru
ary 24, at the Little 
Theatre. Everyone is 
invited to attend. 

PCC President Named 
The West Virginia Board 

of Regents has named Dr. 
Eldon MiJler president of 
Parkersburg Community 
College. 

Dr. Miller, 46, of Arling
ton, Va., currently is a 
project director with the 
American Association of 
Community and Junior 
Colleges (AACJC) in 
Washington, D.C. 

Ohio, Dr. 
bachelor's 
Manchester 

Miller holds a 
degree from 
College and a 
degree from 

University. He 
master's 
Miami 
earned 
doctoral 
educational 
from New 
University. 

specialist and 
degrees in 
administration 
Mexico State 

Finance Seminar Is Scheduled Earlier in his career, 
Dr. Miller taught physical 
education, biology, 
history, and science In 

public schools in Ohio. 

Dr. James A. Hales, 
chairman and director of 
the Division of Technology 
at Fairmont State College, 
has been serving as acting 
president of the College 
si.1ce July 1981. 

The need for financial 
planning is greater than 
ever now that President 
Reagan has signed the new 
tax cut into law, according 
to Annette James, sales 
representative for Investors 
Diversified Services (IDS), a 
nationwide financial 
services firm. Changes in 
the tax law will be discussed 
as pan of a personal finan
cial and estate planning 
seminar given by Ms. James 
at 3:00 and 7:00 p.m., 
Thursday, March 4 in Room 
207 SCience Hall on the 
Glenville State College 
Campus. Mr. Tim Butcher, 
locar attorney, will be in 
attendance as a resource 
person. "The impact of the 
new law will affect each 
person differently," James 

said. "This makes it aJl the 
more important for a 
person to get together with 
financial pranning specialists 
and take a fresh look at 
estates and personal 
finances to get the most 
savings out of the tax 
changes. The extra money 
a person saves on taxes can 
be the start of a program to 
reach financial goals," she 
added. 

One iml?ortant change in 
the law IS the libera1ized 
rules governing Individual 
Retirement Accounts 
(IRA's), sometimes referred 
to as the working man's and 
woman's tax shelter. 
Changes in the IRA rules 
make it easier for people to 
set up a personalized 
retirement plan that can 

augment company pension 
plans and Social Security at 
retirement time. Under the 
law, a person can contribute 
$2,000 annually to an IRA 
account. That $2,000 and 
any subsequent earnings 
from the principal are not 
taxed until the money is 
withdrawn after age 59Y2 
when rresumably the 
individua is in a lower tax 
bracket. 

The financial arul estate 
planning seminar, provided 
by IDS, is being offered 
through the GSC Office of 
Continuing Education. The 
seminar is free, but reserva
tions are necessary as 
attendance is limited. To 
register, contact tl-te Office 
of Continuing Education 
(462-7361 Ext. 118) . 

A native of Gettysburg, 

Hospitality Room Planned For Alu,"ni 
For the third consecutive 

year, the GSC Alumni 
Association will be hosting 
a hospitality room at the 
WVIAC Basketball Tour
naments in Charleston. The 
GSC Hospitality Room will 
be housed in Parlor Rooms 
Band C and will be open 
from Tuesday, February 23 
to Thursday, February 25. 
However, it the GSC team 
remains in the tournament 
past Thursday, the 
hospitality room will 
remain open longer. 

According to Ms. Nasia 

Pavlidies, GSC's Director of 
Public Relations, the 
hospitality room will be 
available for use by GSC 
alumni only. No students 
will be permitted in the 
hospitality room. 

I n the past two years, the 
Alumni Association has 
been pleased by the over
whelming support for the 
Hospitality Room by GSC 
Alumni and the Association 
is looking forward to 
another successful tourna
ment this year. 
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I wONDER wHAT 
HAPPE NS TO TH'A['-"--___ , 
SUGGESTIONS? SUGGESTiONS 

Pookl€ 2'1¥ \ 

Ask M e No Questions 
I Will Tel/,You No Lies 

While sitting in a class the other day, a question popped into my mind. 
Then another question came to mind, then another and still another, 
until 1 had a list of questions a half a page long. These are all valid ques. 
tions. If there are answers, then they are avoiding me. 

Here's my list of questions, maybe you will have others to add to it: 
1) Would someone please fix the clock in room 305 of the Ad Building? 

It's 10 minutes slow and I'm tired of staying in class 10 extra minutes. 
2) When will we have a seafood platter in the cafeteria that has shrimp, 

clams and crab augratin, illstead of fishsticks and crab augratin? 

3) Will Wagner Wing of Pickens Hall ever have heat in the willter? The 
men over there don't need to buy refrigerators; it's cold enough to chill 
anything. 

4) Will teachers ever realize that students have more than just their 
class? My teachers have been giving me assignments like there will be 
no tommorrow. 

5) Will the lifeguards at the pool ever make the swimmers adhere to 
the rules of the poo!? 

6) When will Wagner Wing be cleaned up? 1 feel dirty just walking 
down the halls. 1 don't know how those men can stand to shower 

7) How do some of these classes get into the curriculum? I've had so;;,~ 
classes that don't seem to have any purpose. 

8) How come the Campus Pub can have Home Box Office, yet the 
dorm residents are told HBO cannot be installed in a public place. What 
can be more public than the Campus Pub on a Thursday night? 

9) Why do students who eat in the cafeteria have to pay extra if they 
want two grilled ham and cheese sandwiches, yet don't have to pay extra if 
they want just two grilled cheese? What about paying extra for a hot dog 
and a hamburger. We are allowed two sandwiches, so what does it matter 
how we like to eat them. 

10) Where was the parliamentarian during the recent Student Congress 
elections? 

Now 1 realize some of these questions will get me into trouble, but 
I don't like being so bogged down with homework that 1 can't think 
or taking a class that is outrageous, what is its purpose? 1 do suppos~ 
th~t ham does cost more, but before the advent of food coupons, two 
gnlled ham sandwiches were no extra. 

Maybe some answers will be forthcoming, maybe there are some 
better questions to ask, 1 am not sure. Let 's hope we can get results. 

Carron Smith 
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GreekNews 
n:l: 

The Delta Alpha Chapter of Sig· 
ma Sigma Sigma Sorority held a grub 
meeting in the ground floor lounge of 
Scott Wing at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, 
February 22. 

The sorority discussed some mon
ey-making projects, and it was decid
ed to sell hot dogs at GSC Week, and 
have a car wash, a rummage sale, and 
bake sales. 

Big Sis - Little Sis ceremony was 
held in the 3rd floor Scott Lounge 
on Monday, February 22. Big Sisses
Little Sisses are: Peggy Walton
Lori Euler; Kris Meadows· Tammi 
Fields; Jennie Spencer - Kelly Harts
horn; Marilyn King - M indy Phillips. 

Sisters of the Week ar~ Marilyn 
King, Betty Wells, and Debbie Moore 
for collecting for the Heart Fund, 
and Judy Niday for her performance 
with the Lady Pioneers. 

Stinkers of the We~k are Jennie 
Spencer and Debbie Daff for their 
party last weekend, and Judy Niday 
for her performance Sunday night 

Congratulations to the Lady Pio
neers in the tournament last week. 
Good luck to the Pioneers in the up
coming tournament, and to the GSC 
cheerleaders - especially Beth, Angel, 
and Melissa. Good luck! 

XB<I> 
The Alpha Iota Chapter of Chi 

Beta Phi held a meeting on February 
21 at 6:45 p.m. A movie was shown. 
A bake sale is to be held on the 7 th 
of March. A meeting will be held on 
March 3 at 4 p.m. There will be a 
film~trip shown at the meeting. 

I\X.A 
The Beta-Beta Chapter of Lambda 

Chi Alpha held its regular meeting on 
Sunday evening. We would like to 
say "Congratulations" to the basket
balJ team on their play against A-B 
on Saturday, and wish them the best 
of luck in the tournament games this 
week! We would also like to say 
congratulations to the Lady Pioneers 
on their tournament play for third 
place! 

The "Kids to Game" activity was 
successful! They really liked the 
game against A-B! The kids were 
from Tanner. 

Larry Siers will be respresenting 
Lambda Chi Alpha at the IFC 
Outstanding Young Man's Banquet. 

An upcoming activity we will be 
sponsoring is a pool tournament for 
singles and doubles. More informa
tion on this will be in the next 
Mercury. 

The awards this week are: KCUF _ 
Kent Woofter , and honorary Randy 
Mersing; AH-Deiton Sigley and Jack 
Kalmar "Don't Worry Ric," and 
honorary Randy "Potato Chips
shorts?" Mersing; POW - Gary 
"Panther" Seirs, Jack "Hands" 
Kalmar , and Craig "9.9" Williams; 
WINO - Steve "First Swamp" Ware, 
and honoraries Mike Cliver and 
Randy Mersing!!! 

00 
The Order of.Diana held a meet

ing February 18. Little brothers 
were chosen and new members were 
discussed. 

Congratulations to the new TKE 
pledges: Everett Spar, Joe Webb, 
Jim Kirby, John Snyder, and Mark 
Kozlowski_ 

Our next meeting will be Thurs
day, March 4, at 12:30 in the Scott 
Wing Lounge. All pledges please at
tend, and actives, remember your $5 
dues. 

Good luck to the Pioneers this 
week. Go get 'em! 

ez 
The brothers of the Kappa Eta 

Chapter of Theta Xi would like to 
congratulate our new associate 
members. We feel these new men in 
our organization will contribute their 
various talents to carryon the Theta 
Xi tradition. These new associate 
members were pinned last Tuesday, 
February 16. They are as follows: 
Dennis Jarrell, Kirk King, Jeff 
Nestor, Ed Evans, Mike Lilly, Jeff 
Shriner, Gary Howe, Mark Martin. 

Our basketball dribble to 
Charleston for muscular dysuophy 
will be this week. We want to thank 
the Theta girls for their efforts in 
helping us prepare for the trip. This 
is a special time for the guys and gals, 
because it brings the two organiza
tions together. 

We would like to congratulate the 
men and women's basketball teams 
for stomping their opponents. Good 
job Pioneers! 

The strip-her award goes to Larry 
(Mole) Greathouse. The bar-hopping 
award goes to Lacy (Wolfman) 
Bryant and Dennis Jarrell. The 
mop-top award goes to Kirk King 
and Jeff Nestor. Last but not least, 
the Conrad award goes to Bill 
(Bunny)Swiger. 

<I>BA 
Six members and three advisors 

attended a leadership workshop at 
Davis and Elkins College on February 
12-14. Workshops were held in vari
ous areas of interes~ and it was a 
very productive weekend. Congratu
lations are to be ex tended to Tom 
Davisson for being selected as Phi 
Beta Lambda's Ou tstanding Young 
Man. The nex t meeting of PBL will 
be held March 4 at 4 p.m. in 101 AB. 
Nominations for next ycar's offices 
will be held at this time. Anyone 
who wishes to run for an office 
should pick up a form from the PBL 
bulletin board in the Division of 
B,'siness. 

TKE 
The Fraters of the Iota Omega 

Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon held 
their weekly meeting Sunday evening 
at 11 Booklyn Drive. Activities were 
discussed for the upcoming week 
including attending the WVIAC 
Basketball Tournament this week. 

We would like to thank all those 
people who purchased bread from 
us this past Monday during our 
bread sale. 

A reminder to all Fraters that the 
group yearbook picture will be 
taken Tuesday, March 2 at 12:30 
at the Pioneer Center. 

Congratulations to the Lady 

Pioneers for their fine Third Place 
Finish in the Lady's Tournament. 

Congratulations to the Men's 
BasketbalJ Team for a fine victory 
over A-B Saturday night. Good 
Luck in the tournament. We'll 
be there to cheer you on. 

'Lambda Chi Alpha 

The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity 
sponsored a community project of 
taking some area kids from Tanner to 
the basketbalJ game against Alderson
Broaddus College on Saturday. The 
project was a success. Some of the 
kids thought it was a "Pro" type 
game, "they hadn't seen a college 
game before," but the way the 
Pioneers played, it is understandable! 

We wish the Pioneers "Good 
Luck!" at the state playoffs and urge 
everyone that can support them, to 
do so. 

62 
An informal meeting of the Theta 

Xi Chapter of the Delta Zeta Sorori
ty was held at the house on Monday, 
February 22. 

Clean Room goes to Diane, Mary, 
and J ill Pig Pen goes to Lou, Lora, 
Sheila, and Connie. 

111e girls will be collecting around 
town on Sunday, February 28, for 
the Heart Fund. 

We will be having a bake sale on 
Monday, March I, from 10 a.m. to 
1 p. m. in front of the Sweet Shop. 

Congratulations to Tina Hunt and 
Paula Bush for joining us in our sis
terhood. 

Good luck to the GSC Pioneers 
at the tournaments. We will be there 
cheering you on. 

The Sweet Shop is 
now offering delivery 
serviced for the fac
ulty and staff mem
bers. 

Delivery service 
will be from 9-10 
am. week days. 
Orders may be 
placed by calling 
ext. 124 anytime 
after 8 am. 

Prices are as fol
lows: 
Donu ts----------------- .15 
Sweet Rolls----------.30 
Cookies---------------- .15 
Cinnamon Twist---.20 
Brownies--------------.20 
Long Johns-----------.50 
Coffee Cake---------.30 
Daily Specials-------ask 

An Advanced Life
Saving Class will be of
fered on Monday, 
March 1, at 7:30 p.m. 
Those interested 
should be able to swim 
400 yards of crawl 
stroke in less than 11 
minutes. Ages 15 and 
up are invited to at
tend. 
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April Powell enjoys punch served at Alice's Birthday Party. 

A.P. Celebrates Birthday 
Question: What's elever, 

years old, weighs 150 
pounds, is nineteen feet 
long, lives in the biology 
lab, and has been a resident 
of GSC for about one year? 
Answer: AI ice R. Python. 

Yes, AI ice is eleven years 
old, and to celebrate this 
momentous occasion, the 
Biology Department, wit~· 
help from friends, had a 
party for AI ice. 

There was entertainment 
in the form of a song, 
words by Mrs. Bea Brown, 
music by Ed McKown. The 

party had a couple of high-
I ights: one, a female wh ite 
rat gave birth to six baby 
rats; and second, Mr. Meads 
tried, unsuccessfully, to put 
a hat on Alice. 

The hostesses of this Dar
ty were Janet Gainer and 
Bea Brown. The honorary 
hostess was Ms. Buteo, the 
college's resident red-tailed 
hawk. 

There were seventy-six 
neaple in attendance, and 
"a "c0d time was had by 
all," said Mr. Meads. 

SC Surveys Policies 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 
T e residence halls 

will be closed on Fri
day, March 12, at 5 
p.m., and will re-open 
on Sunday, March 21, 
at 12:00 noon. Lunch 
will be the last meal 
served on Friday 
March 12, and dinner 
will be the first meal 
served on Sunday, 
March 21. 

~efore you leave the 
residence hall for the 
break, please be sure 
that: (1) you have un
plugged everything in 
your room; (2) you 
have turned out all 
lights; (3) your cur
tains and windows are 
closed; (4) your doors 
and windows are lock
ed. Please note that 
the college is not re
sponsible for anything 
stolen from your 
room. We will be 
checking your rooms 
to see that you have 
complied with the a
bove requests. 

Elvera "Peps" Neuman 
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The Cat's Meow 
Cats, cats; you see them everywhere (namely in places you 

do not want to, but that is beside the point). Some people like 
them, and some people don't Personally, I prefer to remain 
neutral, because of the imminent threat of being buried in a kit
tylitter box. 

Cats have become prime subjects of bestsellers, cartoon 
strips, Broadway plays, portraits, and so on. Garfield, Kilban, 
T.S. Eliot, Mimi Vang Olsen have immortalized cats to the 
point of where they rival the gods. California (one wild and cra
zee place) has gone overboard with the whole cat phase. They 
have cat resorts, a rent-a-cat agency, a cat departmen t store, a 
cat dating service (toms for the moms), cat acting coaches (who 
do you think taught Morris to look so savoir faire?), cat psych
ics (the old cat couch gets a lot of action), and a contest to 
judge cat meows (now if your cat has a stuttering problem, you 
are in a lot of trouble). 

Cats number 34 million in American homes, and there are 
another million "running wild and looking pretty" out there In 
the streets. Owners will spend $ 7.4 billion on victuals for their 
gluttonous friends. Over 400 cat s/;ows were held last year, and 
these shows were packed by enthusiastic, fun-loving feline en
thUSiasts. 

There is also a new potty-trainer (yes, you all remember 
these from ('arlier days) that is supposed to use the bathroom 
(if not, that poor cat will have to wear a dirty diaper for the rest 
of the night). Carrying cases for cats can cost $420, Ylhen a reg
ular animal cage would do just as well. For the drug-crazed, hy
peractive kitty, there is a rocking horse to calm the most savage 
and deranged, but catnip will do just as well. 

Cats have been around for years, and they probably will be 
around for many more, so we may as well adjust. "Cats, cats 
everywhere, and not a dog in sight!" may well become the 
chant of millions of felines as they prowl dengerous streets in a 
raving gang. So beware of those heathen sav.ages, because, who 
knows, cats have been known to multiply like rabbits. 

There will be no Coffee 
House on Feb. 25. due to 
the Music Man, and March 
4, due to the Berkshire 
Chamber Players. 

I nevitabl y, as the spring 
weather approaches, plans 
for the summer seem to 
become more illlmediate. 

by BeclW Trip/ett 

Student Congress, in reviewing the college attendance 
pohcy, surveyed other state institutions and their 
attendance policies. 

The following is a summary of state college atten
dance policies. Input from students, faculty and admin
istration is encouraged by Student Congress. I f anyone 
has any suggestion for changes please come to a 
Congress meeting, at 4: 15 Tuesday in the Pioneer 
Center or see Dean Billips. 

GEMS TO PLAY COACHES The Wesley Foundation 
The world wide known would like to tell you of 

all-girls basketball team, an opportunity for the 
"Arkansas Gems," will play summer. The Charleston 
the GSC Faculty "Flops," District Outreach Ministries 
who are Glenville's men are looking for Adult and 
coaches. The contest will JU'lior Counselors to help 

under-privileged children. 
Counselors are needed for 
two weeks, June 27 through 
July 9. Adult Coullselors 
must be 2] years old or 
older and Junior Coullselors 
shou Id be 18 to 20 years 
old. Counselors will work 
with children at Spring 
Heights in Spencer. 

Anyone wanting more 
information should stop in 
at the Wesley Foundation. 
The deadline for signing up 
is April 1. 

.... ,11 1'_011' ,[U ___ -:=== __ -====::::-__ ==== ___ ~ 
lop ... ! ~I"d~nt ~;:~:'~I~bo: ::, :1~~~;'O:'t :~ ~:l" Y '~~:;~:Iu:, Afl IIlWIl(IQf be 0J130ThursdTaY'kMarch Ib1 
I" ~t,~nd .11 .(1 ,ldU ""Jr~ ~n> .nU dutn ,nd mil" h, ~L.lndJrd pt,I,. y nI~~ chooJc' ~n PcnJIII~ for at 7: p.m. lC ets can c 
,I .. "", •• ",", Inlhff.mil~ "" .. ',) .lltrn~IC pOlICY nOl .... llend"n'~ bought in advance, $3.00 

I I I I I for adults and $2.00 for 
children. 

I I I I The "Gems" are profes-
I X I X sional basketball players 

I who play men's teams 
I I I X I X under men's rules. These 

I 
women have played in all 

-":'~"'~~.~"U~",::c.,.,~,,,~, _-'X!!.--+ __ __+---'~-I_...!I!!.-__+---t---+_-- 50 states, as well as 

r."mum""'lt 

I I I 
I 

I 
I I 

X 
I 

overseas. The "Gems" have 
won] 61 out of ] 63 games. 

Their ou tstanding passing -..,:-r--------,-~_,I"""lr---------' 
and ball handling add a 
great deal of excitement to ~te I x 

I this grou p of female court 
wizards. I n addition, there 

---.::.:WV,-"T«""h_-+_~I,---+--,,!I,---+--,,!I,---+-~I!!.--+-__ -+ __ -+ __ will be a special half-time 
show. 

I I S ..... tht'n WV(om 

--,"",H:c' l""''''':!J'''c.?C'"~'',+=~I;;;,..-+_I==---+_.=:X=---+-_""I'---t-__ -+ __ -t_~X Th is team is being 
I I I X I I sponsored by the GSC Staff 

1- __ ":-__ +--=_ Council. Tickets can be 

~w~vN~~~rn,~,"~(~~_~I~-+~I~--+_~X~~---,I~~ ______ ~ ____ t-____ purchased a: the 
switchboard and library. 

M-W 9:00-2:00 T-Th 9:30-2:00 
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Pam 'Minigh Bunny Taylor 
All-Tournament All-Tournament 

Lady Pioneers Place Third 
In WVC Hoop Tournament 

GSC's Lady Pioneers 
Basketball Team completed 
another fine season last 
week by finishing third in 
the West Virginia Confer
ence Women's Basketball 
Tournament at Buckhan
non. Several good 
individual performances and 
a strong overall team effort 
enabled GSC to gain its 
third-place finish in the 
14-team field. 

The Lady Pioneers went 
into the Tournament seeded 
fourth behind the 
University of Charleston, 
Davis and Elkins, and West 
Virginia Tech. 

GSC played Bluefield in 
its first Tourney game. The 
Lady Pioneers didn't have 
much trouble in the contest 
taking a 40-24 halftime lead 
and coasting in for a 75-54 
decision. 

GSC 's scoring was 
balanced, as Bunny Taylor 
had 14 points, Sonja Bailey, 
Pam Linger, Judy Niday, 
and Kim Maynard ten 
points apiece, Pam Minigh 
eight, Maria Lothes six, 
Shelley Tharp , Paula Bush 
and Robin Phipps one. 
Taylor had eight assists and 
eight steals, and Minigh 
pulled down ten rebounds. 

The GSC women were 
pitted against Fairmont in 
their quarterfinal contest 
on Thursday. Only three 
days before, Fairmont had 
dealt the Lady Pioneers a 
59-54 loss in overtime. This 
time around, though, it 
was different. Breaking 
away in the second half, 
GSC recorded a surprisingly 
easy 79-59 win. 

Pam Minigh scored 21 and 
Bunny Tay,lor 20 to pace 
the Glenville win. Also, 
Pam Linger and Maria 
Lothes had 13 points each, 
Sonja Bailey six, and Judy' 
Niday, Kun Maynard ana 

Janice Hensley two apiece. 
Taylor and Lothes led in 
rebounding with 11 and ten 
respectively. 

The eventual Champion 
UC Lady Eagles was GSC's 
semi-final opponent. After 
GSC gt"abbeo an early lead, 
UC pulled away for a 46-37 
lead at half. The Lady 
Pioneers, according to 
Coach Tim Carney, "Just 
wouldn't quit," and fought 
their way back into the 
contest. A shot with two 
seconds to go wouldn't fall 
for GSC, though, and UC 
emerged with a thrilling, 
74-73 win, dashing GSC's 
hopes for a conference 
cham pionship. 

Maria Lothes, with 17 
points, was GSC's top 
scorer, Pam Minigh added 
15, Pam Linger 13, Bunny 
Taylor 12, Kim Maynard 
ten, and Sonja Bailey six. 
Taylor had 12 rebounds, 
six assists and four steah. 
Lothes had ten rebounds 
and four steals, and Bailey 
had five assists. 

The consolation game 
pitted GSC and Davis and 
Elkins. The Lady Senators 
forged a 38-24 lead at half, 
but GSC used a spirited 
second-half rally to tie the 
game at the end of regula
tion and claim a 67-63 
overtime victory. 

Pam Minigh popped in 
23 points, incfuding her 
1,000th career point at 
GSC while only a junior, 
to pace the Lady Pioneers. 
Pam Linger, playing in her 
final game for GSC, added 
17 points, Bunny Taylor 
11, Sonja Bailey ten, and 
Maria Lothes six. Minigh 
had 14 rebounds , and 
Taylor had 12 boards and 
five assists. 

GSC finished with a 
15-8 record. Carney, whose 

three-year coaching record 
at Glenville is a fine 49-17, 
stated, "Our girls had a real 
good tourney. They came 
together as a team in a 
week, and [ am extremely 
proud of them!" 

Receiving honors at the 
tourney were Pam Minigh, 
Bunny Taylor and Sonja 
Bailey. Minigh, who 
scored 67 points and had 
39 rebounds, and Taylor 
who had 57 points , 41 
rebounds, 21 assists, and 13 
steals, both received All
Tournament honors. 
Bailey, who contributed 32 
points and 11 assists while 
running the GSC offense 
recieveo the Heart and 
Hustle Award. 

Maria Lothes Aims for the 
basket in the Tourney game 
with Fairmont. 

Photo by Jeff Propps 
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The Lady Pioneers show their joy after winning against Fairmont. 

Photo by Jeff Propps 

Pam Minigh displays picture-perfect shooting form as a Lady Falcon 
attempts to stop her. 

Photo by Jeff Propps 

The man behind the Lady Pioneers, Coach Tim Carney, discusses 
strategy during a tense game. 

Photo by Jeff Propps 
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Fairmont EdgeJ Lady Pioneer.s 
I n their final regular 

season game before partici
pating in the WVC Tourney, 
the GSC Lady Pioneers lost 
a tough, 59-54 overtime to 
the Fairmont State Lady 
Falcons. 

The score was tied 30-30 
at halftime and 50-50 at the 
end of regulation. FSC 
pulled away in the extra 
period and outpointed the 
Glenville gals 9-4 for the 
wm. 

For the Lady Pioneers, 
Maria Lothes led with a 
15 point. seven-rebound' 

performance. Bunny 
Taylor chipped in ten 
pomts and nme rebounds, 
Pam Minigh had eight 
markers and a team-high 12 
rebounds, Pam Linger had 
eight points and seven 
boards, Kim Maynard had 
five points and eight 
rebounas, and Sonja Bailey 
and Judy Niday scored four 
POInts each. 

GSC outshot Fairmont, 
35.4 percent to 30.2 
percent, but the Lady 
Pioneers were outre
bounded,57-53. 

W\'C Basketball Tournament Schedule 

W Va. Tech - Wheeling 

Fairmont - W. Va. State 

W. Liberty - D & E 
A-B - Concord 
Glenville· Bluefield 
UC-Weueyan 

Tuesday's Games 

Wednesday's Games 

Thursday's Games 

A·B - Concord WIDner vs. Fairmont - State Winner 

W. Liberty - D & F Winner vs. Shepherd 

U.C. - Wesleyan Winner vs. Salem 
W V. Tech· Wheeling Winner vs. 

Glenville -Bluefield Winner 

Upper Bracket Semiftnal 
Lower Bracket Semiftnal 

Consolation 

Championsltip 

Friday's Games 

Saturday's Games 

7 p.m. 

9p.m. 

I p.m. 
3 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

9p.m. 

I p.m. 
3 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

9 p.m. 

7 p.m. 
9p.m. 

615 p.m. 
820 p.m. 

Upper Bracket Teams: Salem, raumont, A-B, Concord, 

Wesleyan, State, U.C 
Lower Bracket Teams Shepherd, W.V. Tech, Bluefield, 

West Liberty. D & E, Glenville, Wheeling. 

Bill Lilly sinks a free !lao" in the closing seconds of the A-B game. 
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All women inter
ested in Track and 
Field, please meet in 
Room 208, Health 
Building March 1 at 
2 pm. 

GSC To Play Bluefield 
"We are entering the 

tournament in the right 
frame of mind," said Coach 
J esse Lilly of the GSC 
Pioneers' participation in 
the WVC Basketball Tour
nament at the Charleston 
Civic Center this week. 

GSC will open tourney 
action tonight (Wednesday) 
at 7 p.m. Glenville's first
round opponent is Blue
field, a team that beat the 
Pioneers in their only 
meeting of the season. 

If GSC wins, they will play 
the West Virginia Tech
Wheelmg winner on Thurs
day at 9 p.m. Then, if they 
win that game, the Pioneer 
men advance into the lower 
bracket semifinal game on 
Friday at 9 p.m. 

Lilly remarked of the 
PIOneers, who will go into 
the Tourney with an 11-16 
record, "We are playing as 
well as we have all year 
long. Our defense is more 
ana more becoming a factor 
in our overall play. We have 
improved steadily as a 
tcam." 

GSC's tentative starting 
lme-up consists of Senior 
Don Bullett, Juniors Scott 
Ludwig, Randy Anderson, 
and Jerome Hampton, and 
Sophomore Clay Young. 

Bullett is scoring 18.5 
points a game to lead GSC. 
Also, LudWig has a 15.6 
average and Young has a 
14.2 average, to go with 
his team-leadlllg average 
of 8.6 rebounds per game. 

The Pioneers need stud
ent support if they are to 
equal their fourth place 
finish from last year, so 
try to make the ".Journey 
to the Tourney" with 
them. 

Men's intramural 
bowling will be held at 
the bowling alley in 
the Pioneer Center on 
Wednesday evening, 
March 3. Times and 
team pairings will be 
posted in the Health 
Building. 

Rosters for Men's in
tramural basketball 
must be turned in to 
Gary Nottingham by 
Monday, March 1. 
Teams are limited to 
ten players. Team 
play will possibly be
gin on March 4. 
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Jerome Hampton gets a shot away against an A- n Jetender. 

Pioneer Men Finish Regular Season 
The GSC Pioneers, hoping 

to gain momentum for the 
West Virginia Conference 
tournament this week, 
played three opponents last 
week. GSC continued its 
good play of late by defeat
ing Wheeling and Alderson
Broaddus while falling to 
top-ranked Salem. 

GSC 84, Wheeling 65 

Coach Teese Lill y's team. 
after leading only by 38-35 
at half. pulled away in the 
second half for a final 
margin of 84-65. 

Clay Young had an out
standin<1 31-point. 18-
rebou n~ pcrforman cc to 
lead GSC to VlCt01'\. Scott 
Ludwig chipped In 20 
points, tcn rebounds, and 
four steals. 

Also, Don Bullett had 12 
points. Randv Allderson 
ten points and seven assists, 
Mike Forbes and Jerome 
Hampton four points cach. 
Chns Rlcharchon twO 
points and Rich Moore onc. 

Salem 78, GSC 68 

Salem brought its top
ranked act to the Pioneer 
gym on Wednesday and 
barely escapcd with another 
WVC win. The Tigers held 
only a 35-34 leacf at halF 
and llad to fight to hold on. 
in the second hal r. ThC\ 
finally earned a 78-68 
victory over GSc. 

The one-two punch of 
Clay Young and Don 
Bullett led GSC. You n<1 
netted 25 points and ha~ 
13 rebounds, and Bullctt 
put 1Il 23 markcrs and had 
flve steals. Also, Rich 
Moore had eight POllltS. 
Rand, Anderson four 
points and seven aSSists, and 
Scott Ludwig and Jerome 
Hampton four points and 
five rebounds cach. 

GSC 77, A-B 56 

GSC finished its regular 
season in fine fashion b\ 
whipping the Battlers. 
77-56, at home. Holding 
only a 38-37 lead at inter
mission, the Pioneers 
dominated in the second 
half for the victory. 

Clay Young had another 
good ou ring for the GSC 
men. scoring 20 points and 
hauling down 11 rebounds. 
Scott' Ludw 19 _ added 14 
points anll lour asslts, 
Don Bullett had 14 points 
and five rcbou nds, Jerome 
Hampton eight points and 
four assists. Rich Moore 
eight points. Randy 
Anderson four points and 
five assists. Brian Pearis and 
Mil..c Forbes four points 
cach, and Bill Ltll\ one. 

Three senio~s, Don 
.lnd Mike Forbes and Bill 
Lill) competed III their 
last h0111e game against A-B. 

Bowlers Eighth 
A t Penn State 

During the weckend of 
Feb. 11-13, the esc 
bowling tcam competed in 
thc ACU-I at Pcnn State 
University. The PIOneer 
Keglers finished the tourney 
With an cighth-place team 
finish. I n first through 
thIrd place were Pitt. Penn 
State, and Mar} land. 

John Thompson was high 
for GSC with a 242 game 
and a ] 807 avcrage. Keith 
Hite was next at 180.2, 
Dave Lamm had 177. Dan 
Braud 17] th rce ga IllCS'. 
Jeff Stanle\' ] 67 seven 
games). and' J errv KurJlan 
155 (cight games) 

GSC will travel to Frank
furt, Kentucl..\' on Feb. 27 
and 28 for i'ts conference 
tournament. 
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Dr. Nancy Datan Lectures On The Aging Woman 
"The Lost Cause: The 

Aging Woman in American 
Feminism" was discussed at 
a lecture given by Dr. 
Nancy Datan, Professor of 
Psychology at West Virginia 
University, on the Glenville 
State College campus. 

Dr. Datan pointed out 
that " today's aging woman 
is caught at the crossroad in 
social consciousness." 
Although the women's 
movement has a young 
following, it is mainly 
concerned with the needs 
of young women, while 
the politically active aging 
groups are concerned with 
the basic issues of survival 
of the old. Today's aging 
woman looks forward to 
"greater freedom, better 
health , a longer life "-- and 
does not yet know how 
to make the best use of this 
potential because she is 
caught at a historical and 
political crossroad, suffering 
a double disadvantage. 
These two disorders, sexism 
and agism, have only recent
ly been recognized. 

"Sexism" had come to 
describe the tendency to 
devalue women. Until this 
century, half the human 
race was denied equality of 
rights - on the grounds of 

their capacity to become 
pregnant and to give birth. 
But the growing control 
over the woman's reproduc
tive cycle has meant that 
pregnancy and motherhood 
have become a woman's 
choice - not their fate. 

These 
led to 
ment 

developments have 
the women's move
which has aided 

women in recognizing that 
they have choices beyond 
the traditional roles of wife 
and mother. 

"Agism" is the categorical 
disqualification of a group 
of people on biological 
grounds. And, like sexism, 
agism has gained attention 
as a consequence of medi
cal, economic, social and 
historical changes. People 
are now living longer , and as 
a result, age-based discrim
ination is affecting increas
ing numbers o( people. 
With present trends In 

population, the proportion 
of age-based discrimination 
can be expected to increase 
further. 

The aging woman, then, is 
caught at a painful cross-
road of consciousness. 
Marriage, children and 
career are currently being 
debated in the women's 
movement. Ahead of her 
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BAND FirePlace 
Roule 71 
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lie the consequences of her 
own past decisions which 
are likely to have oeen 
marriage to a man older 
than herself and children 
at the expense of a career. 
The consequences of these 
decisions are likely to be a 
combination of social and 
economic po-:erty. 

Therefore, the aging 
woman is particularly vul
nerable to the economic 
privation which is the target 
of the political activities of 
the aged. She is also vulner
able to a social isolation 
which may come about as a 
consequence of earlier life 

expectancy and is in need 
of the economic advantages 
which the "aging 
movement" seeks to ensure. 

Dr. Datan suggests, 
however, that this double 
injustice is likely to have a 
short future. As past trends 

career experience 
lacking for so many 
today's women. 

The final source of 
optimism is the simplesr. 
The unused potential of 
women today their 
number, their health their 
longevity -- is a remarkable 
latent force. All political 

have taught 

their own destiny. And, 
in thenot-too-distant fu ture, 
aging women will be 
claiming their rights and 
creating for themselves a 
new and better future. 

Dr. Datan's appearance 
was· co-sponsored by the 
West Virginia Zeta Chapter 
of Pi Gamma Mu and its 
International Headquarters. 

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED COSI '5 dboUI Ihe same as a 
semester .n a US colleq~ $2,989 Price Includes jel round 
trip to SeVille from N€'w YOlk room board, and IUllton 

complete Government grant::. and loans available for eligible 
::.Iudents 

year time span) Your Spanish studies Will be enhanced by 
opportunIties not avaIlable In a US classroom, Standard
Ized tests show our students' language skills superior to 
sludents completIng two year programs In U S 

live With a Spanish family . attend classes four haUlS a day 
four days a week. four months Earn 16 hrs of credit (equi 
valent to 4 seme!);lers taught In U S colleges over a two 

Hurry, It takes a lot of time to make all arrangements. 
FALL SEMESTER - SEPT 10-Dec U SPRING SEMESTER 

Feb 1 June 1 each year 
FULLY ACCREDITEO-A program of TrinIty Christian College. 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand RapIds. MIchigan 49506 

(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 

CALL TOLL FREE for full information 1-800-253-9008 
(In Mich .• Or if toll free line Inoperative call 1-616-942-2903 or 942-2541 collect) 
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